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Design of single 
product
Design of product variants – 
product families
Design of the set of modules 
capable of generating product 
families and product variants
Manufacturing 
and assembly of 
single product
Customer acquires 
a product with a 
fixed functional 
configuration 
Manufacturing and assembly of 
product variants and product 
families
Customer acquires a customized 
product from the options offered. 
The functional configuration is 
adjusted but fixed to the customer 
needs
Manufacturing and assembly of a 
particular set of modules to 
generate individualized products 
Customer acquires a highly 
personalized product. The 
Functional configuration allows 




























The customer acquires an office chair with no 
Arms, no Wheels, no Lumbar
The customer acquires Arms, 
































































































































































































































Design for Modular 
Architecture





Provides different initial 
product variants
Provides the ability of 
adapting to new use 
scenarios through new or 
reusable modules.










































































































































































































































Arrangement of Components and robust 
design
Materials Selection
Performance Assessment and 
Comparison of Indicators
Product Architecture Analysis
Hierarchy of OAP Alternatives
Problem/Need

















































































































































To establish the functions as 
modules that can be swapped 
through a common interface.
To establish a minimum 
number of components and 
add-on modules
To integrate all the 
functionalities in a unique part. 
Functions can be performed 
simultaneously






























To divide the 
functional range into 
stacking sections
To divide the functional range 
into cut-to-fit sections with 
particular sizes
To design the component for 
developing the function for all 
product variants using a single 
level 
To design the component to 
be used in particular sizes for 
each product variant
To design the component to be 
adjusted in a continuous range 





























































Case Study: Re-design of a Family of prosthetic 
































































Functional Analysis of Components
C1: Gauntlet
-To receive user’s arm
-To provide connection to palm.
C2.1: Wrist Pin
-To connect gauntlet-palm
-To provide relative rotation between palm and gauntlet
C2.2: Wrist Ring
-To fix pinned assembly between gauntlet and palm.
C3: Palm
-To receive user’s palm
-To provide support to fingers
-To connect internal cords from fingers to gauntlet
C4: Finger Pin
-To connect finger-palm
-To provide relative rotation between finger and gauntlet
C5: Finger
-To provide rotational finger movement  and emulation of 
natural finger 
C6: Thumb





























To establish the functions as 
modules that can be swapped 
through a common interface.
To establish a minimum 
number of components and 
add-on modules
To integrate all the 
functionalities in a unique part. 
Functions can be performed 
simultaneously


































To divide the 
functional range into 
stacking sections
To divide the functional range 
into cut-to-fit sections with 
particular sizes
To design the component for 
developing the function for all 
product variants using a single 
level 
To design the component to 
be used in particular sizes for 
each product variant
To design the component to be 
adjusted in a continuous range 
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Properties for Manufacturing Scenarios 
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